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In our spring/summer newsletter we introduce the secretary and the finance team at Pembroke 
Surgery. 

WE HEAR FROM OTTAVIA WHO IS OUR SECRETARY.   

My role involves providing the surgery/clinical team with administrative and secretarial support.  

I type and send off all the referral letters and liaise and communicate with hospitals as well as 
other health organisations to ensure efficient pathways for patients’ medical care and 
management.  

I am also part of the safeguarding and Care Quality Commission (CQC) management team, ensuring 
policies are reviewed and up-dated in line with the CQC lines of enquires, and I also co-ordinate the 
Physicians Associate programme at the Surgery.  

I will shortly be going on maternity leave and my duties will be undertaken by one of the new 
administrators, James. 

 

STEVE AND JOY DEAL WITH THE FINANCES.  

Joy is the Bookkeeper and Steve is the Finance Manager for the surgery. Together they oversee the 
financial operation of the surgery.  

On a monthly basis this includes: 

- Ensuring that the surgery claims and receives all the income it is entitled to; 
- Ordering most of the clinical and all of the non-clinical supplies; 
- Processing supplier invoices and payment within agreed credit terms; 
- Monthly processing of staff salaries, pension contributions and payments for Tax & NI; 
- Entering all financial information onto the accounts system and reconciling bank accounts, 

supplier statements etc; 
- Production of monthly management accounts 

Other responsibilities undertaken include preparation of annual budgets and reports for the 
directors of the surgery, cash flow management and forecasting, and correspondence with external 
parties e.g. the Clinical Commission Group (CCG), Primary Care Support  England( PCSE), HMRC, 
NHS Pensions.  

Over the last few years the Practice has been involved in projects with other surgeries to provide 
joint services and to take part in new schemes introduced by the NHS. With some of these projects, 
e.g. the Clinical Pharmacists Pilot, Pembroke Surgery has taken on the role of Lead Practice and the 
finance department has been responsible for all financial aspects of the project. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPDATE ON EVENING AND WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS 

Following the success of the Federated Enhanced Access Pilot run between Pembroke Surgery, Kennet Surgery 
and Westwood Road Surgery extended access has expanded further.  Pembroke Surgery is participating in the  GP 
7 day working initiative launched on October 1st 2018 alongside other Berkshire West surgeries to provide all 
patients with more access to primary care evening and weekend appointments. In order to book one of these 
appointments contact the surgery in the normal way on 0118 9352121 for advice on what appointment is 
available and information on the location of the appointment.   

In order to provide 7 day access the Reading Primary Care Alliance Care (of which Pembroke Surgery is a member 
practice), is now offering additional appointments on a Friday evening and Sunday morning. Other member 
practices are Russell Street Surgery, Abbey Medical Centre, Eldon Road Surgery, Melrose Surgery, Chatham Street 
Surgery, Kennet Surgery, Milman Road Health Centre, Westwood Road Surgery, Longbarn Lane Surgery and South 
Reading Surgery.  This means that our patients are able to access appointments at any of these locations.  IT 
systems allow GPs to update patient records in real time.  Please note that Pembroke Surgery continues to offer 
evening appointments at Eldon Square with Dr Gerard D’Cruz on a Thursday evening and early Friday morning.  
From April 2019 there will also be early morning appointments with a Health Care Assistant at Eldon Square. 
Further information about the 7 day appointment service is available on the website. 

 

TRAVEL VACCINATIONS 

If you require NHS travel vaccinations please book an appointment with Nurse Leah or Nurse Zahra, preferably 4-6 
weeks prior to your holiday departure.  The travel vaccinations provided under the NHS against diphtheria, 
tetanus and polio, typhoid, hepatitis A and meningitis.  Prior to attending any nurse appointments for travel 
vaccination please complete the travel form which is available from reception or on the website.  Non NHS travel 
vaccinations are rabies, Jap B, tic born encephalitis and yellow fever.  Please contact an alternative provider for 
these vaccinations, for example, Grovelands Travel Clinic on 0330 100 4292. Please note that there is a £10.00 
administration fee for the issue of a single malaria prescription.  We would be grateful if you could pay by cash. 
We recommend that you stay safe in the sun, whether in the UK or abroad, by staying in the shade in the middle 
of the day covering up and by using a high factor sunscreen. 

 

STAFF CHANGES 

We welcome three new administrators to our reception/admin team following the departure of three staff 
members during the winter.  Our secretary will also shortly be going on maternity leave.  The clinical team 

remains unchanged. 

 

Wasted appointments have recently reduced but still do occur.  This is something which we take very seriously. 
You can cancel your appointment in person, by telephone, or online. If you change any of your contact details, be 
sure to tell us AND the hospital. 

 

Contact Numbers 

Health Visitor 0118 9312111 

Community Midwife 
Helpline 

0118 3227199 

Out of Hours Services 111 

RBBH Switchboard 0118 3225111 

Alexandra Road 0118 9352121 

Eldon Square 0118 9574891 
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